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Profess,orBarnhill
Of Brown
To.LectureOnGreekDrama

Fairhurst

"Emerging Africa needs the talents of experts," said Professor
Marion Wright of the social studies department, "but requires the
vitality and stamina of youth as
well."
Vitality and stamina, earnestness and concern, knowledge and
faith-all
were evident during an
informal interview with four of
the six college students who took
part in the panel discussion,
"Youth Looks at Changing Africa."
The panel was part of the African
Institute Program held November
17 at Rhode Island .College_
The students: Mr. Gilbert Ansre,
a native of Ghana and a student at
Hartford
Seminary
Foundation;
Mr. MacDonald Major of Rhodesia,
student at Clark University; Miss
Lucy Creevy of Smith College; and
Mr. Arnold Isaacs, a Harvard University student, willingly answered
the questions asked of them.
One of these questions was:
"Which problem strikes you as being the most critical for Africa?"
Miss Creevey said: "I can't pinpoint any one problem as most
critical. I'm particularly concerned
about the changes in Africa to a
technical society and the need of
---m-a--without strings attached."
Mr. Major said, "I would say
it is lack of education."
When asked how he thought the
lack of education should be solved,
Mr. Major said. "I would like to
see the Africans themselves do
most of the work in the field of
education."
"In my view," said Mr. Isaacs,
"the most critical problem is that
the African people are alienated
from themselves. They've reached
the point where they can't go back
to the old ways of life and the old
meanings, and they aren't yet at
the point where. they have estab'lished any new meanings.
"The problem will be worked
out in the way of cultural chaHge.
It is too early to tell what the
final form will be."
Mr. Gilbert answered: "Africa
has a score of 'problems, and one
couldn't say that this is it, the
most important one."
Miss Creevy and Mr. Ansre
were also asked how American
college students could help solve
Africa's problems.
Miss Creevy -replied,
"I think
college students
should try to
meet African students and discuss
the problems with them, and continue their studies, -realizing that
Continued on page 2, col. 5
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Youth,
LooksAt
Changing
Africa
By Judy
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Mr. {ames_ 0. Barnhill, Assistant Professor of English
and Associate Drrector of Dramatics at Brown University, will
lecture on "The Living Greek Theater" on Friday, December
2, at 1 p.m. in the auditorium.
When asked for a statement concerning play production
in gene_rali Mr. Barnhill said, "One cannot consider a piece of
dramatic hterature solely from a literary viewpoint. Many teachers of literature are inclined to belleve that drama need
only be read. A play is a fusion of many elements-of script,
acting, directing, dance, and music-so that the p1ay has life
and vitality."
sno::t, Mr, Barnhill believes that
This same theory Mr. Barnhill
applies to classical Greek plays
written some three thousand years
ago. In his lecture he will show
how a play like Euripides' "Medea," for example, can be as effectively staged today as it was
in the playwright's own lifetime.
He will illustrate further how a
play originally produced in Athens
in 431 B.C. can be a ·oox-office triumph on Broadway in 1960. In

a first-rate play, no matter when
originally staged, can be a "living,
theater."
Mr. :Sarnhill received his bach•
elor's degree from Yale in 1947,
his master's degree from New
York University in 1949, and his
Mr. James Barnhill, who will lecture on "The Living Greek
master of fine arts degree in 1954
Theater,"
from the Yale School of Drama.
During, the past few summers
Mr. Barnhill has been actively engaged in summer stock throughout New England. He has had
This will be the finals of a naGeorgetown University has anconsiderable
professional
acting
nounced that its second annual tionwide competition among jazz
experience in off\ and iirecting
Intercollegiate
Jazz Festival will groups from American colleges
A change of pace was presented Broadway and Equity productions
be held at the University on May and universities. Th~ winner, chosen by judges Dave Brubeck, Paul to the student body on November in New York.
6, 1961.
At Brown Mr. Barnhill teaches
Desmond, .John Ha1nmond, and 22, 1960, when a dance program
George Hoefer, leading jazz auth- was staged by the students of courses in speech and play pro•
orities, will_ receive among other Rhode Island College in Roberts duetion. He is also one of the directors of Sock and Buskin, Brown
prizes a recording contract with a Hall.
-.:h-amatic
society.
Mr. James Daly, an alumnus· of major company.
Dr. Fannie Me1cer's fine direc- lJniversity's
the .College who graduated: in
Groups may enter by submitting tion and sense of humor, combined
1957, recently visited the campus an appli<:ation form accompanied with the skillful dancing, made
to interest qualified students · in by a tape recording. Five finalists the hour pleasantly pass.
government work.
will be chosen to appear
at
The program commenced with
Upon graduation, Mr. Daly en- Georgetown.
a number · of ballet exercises preWithin the past few weeks,
tered the Government Service, in
The group does not have to be sented by three modern dance
which he works as a claims rep- affiliated with a university, nor do classes. The ballet exhibition was the number of lost articles on
resentative for .the social security all members of the group have then followed by folk dancing and the campus appears to have inbureau in Massachusetts. Present- to be currently attending the square dancing.
creased. Most 1often lost are
ly, he is employed as the Assist- school.
Another phase of the program books, coats, and asforted perant llecruitment officer for the
There is no cost to applicants, was a theatre dance featuring Tom
National Bureau of Standards in and tapes will be returned upon Pezzullo, the shy lover, Diane Mc- sonal property, according to
many students.
Washington, D.C.
request.
Bride, the shy female, and Ann
"The best time to lose your
In this capacity, Mr. Daly visits
There is a $25 award to anyone Degnan, the enticing "love trap."
property is during lunch, that is
colleges
interviewing
qualified responsible
fo.r the entry of a
The
feature
of
the
production
between 11 and 1 o'clock," said
math and physical science majors band which reaches the finals.
was a theatrical dance featuring one student. The confusion and
who might wish to work in this
Woody Ring and Frank Joly danc- disorder of the Student Center
branch of the federal government.
ing with their partners Betty Ann hallway could possibly be blamed
The Bureau is devoted to reTubman and Marcia Pettine. The for this.
search and development in the
program came to an end with a
physical sciences. It provides the
Books occupy half the floor
complete dance performed by the
basic standards of physical measspace of the hall. Tables, chairs,
Modem Dance Club.
By Ed Rondeau
urement for government, science,
and groups of students standing
Ours is an " ...
age of guided
and industry.
around talking add to the limitMr. Daly said that the math ma- missiles and misguided men." This
less confusion. These situations
jors from this college would quali- was John Mason Brown's opening
are conducive to the loss of propcomment
on
the
current
situation
fy to . fill positions as mathematierty.
of
literature.
cians, but that science majors
On Sunday, December 11, at 4
Books left on the shelves over•
In
his
talk,
the
first
in
the
la
test
would need more courses in some
p.m. in Roberts Hall, the c;hoir, night and during the day are some.series
of
alumni
lectures,
presentareas of physical science before
Chalkstones,
Schoolmasters,
and times '{one when the rightful own•
ed in Roberts Hall on November orchestra of Rhode Island College
they could qualify.
er returns for them. Were they
21,
Mr.
Brown
surveyed
the
deThose desiring further informawill present their annual Christ- taken by mistake? .Books mistakvelopment
of
literature
in
Amerition, he said, should contact Miss
enly acquired should be returned,
mas Concert. .
Hogan at the Public Relations Of- ca in relation to the writer and
The choir will sing five selec- feel many students.
the reader.
fice.
tions: "Ye Watchers and Ye Holy
Here are a few helpful hints
He said that great writers have Ones," "The Carol of The Birds,"
suggested by students for keeping
always been those who have been "The
Gloucestershire
Wassail," your books and property.
able to ask themselves the right "Twas the Night Before Christ1. Don't leave your books or
questions. They then proceed to mas," and "The Song of Christpersonal property i~ an unlocked
On December 13, Mrs. Elsie come up with answers which are
The Big Eastern States Confermas."
ence to be held in March will con- Sears will play an assortment of hard to a·ccept.
The Chalkstones will sing "Rea- car.
He expressed
and developed ven's Eternal King," "Now Leave
vene in New York this year. Dele- Christmas carols and other songs
2. Keep your books with you 'lr
gates from colleges along the At- for the Christmas assembly p'ro- ideas on writing biography, and your Flocks," "The Carol of the under the. watchful eye of a friend.
lantic seaboard will meet for three gram. She will also give a com- discussed the many problems of Russ ian Children," and "Lullaby."
3. Use your locker for storage.
the biographer. He then shifted
days to discuss various problems mentary on both of these.
The Schoolmasters' contribution
4. Carry only the books you'll
Mrs. Sears made her radio debut his emphasis to the fields of drama
and proposals in the field of eduwill be: "Tl1e Virgin Mary Had a need.
in 1947 with her own production
cation.
Continued on page 2, col. 5
Baby Boy," "The West Indian
5.
Put your name in the
Delegates from Rhode Island of Symphony InterviPws. She has
College are: Dick Walker, '61; also presented a series called "Mu- Extension. She has also received Carol," "A-Rockin' all Night," and books.
6. Use the bulletin board notices
the George Peabody Award for "MasteTs in This Hall."
Helen Dufresne, ·'62; and Danny sic Galleries."
The plans of the orchestra are as a guide and means of advertisMrs. Sears is a faculty ,member outstanding
entertainment in
Pires, '63. Sue Roberge will attend
still incomplete.
ing to find lost books.
of the Massachusetts University of I music.
as student coordinator.

College
JazzBands
Sought

StudentsDance

RecruitsStudents

BrownComments
On Literature

Delegates
ChosenPlan As~embly

PresentConcert
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THE ANCHOR

Editorial

In The Mail

Freshmen
Council's
PoweQues
r
tioned
•lndif
erent
f

Editor:
How much power does Student Council have? When must Dear
On November 16, 1960 our first
it gain the administration's approval before going ahead on a freshman
meetinr under
newproject? How good are the lines of communication between ly-eiected class president our
was held
Council and the administration? These questions are prompted in Roberts Hall at 2 p.m. The busiby developments at a recent Student Council meeting.
ness at hand was the election of
a delegate and an alternate to the
For example, in the minu~es of the November 16 meeting Eastern States
Conference and a
is this statement: "A letter was read stating that Student Student Court representative.
Council will be informed of the administration's decision con- Some conflicts arose and a quocerning the Snack Bar's opening later on Friday afternoon, rum was called by one of our
members. Naturally, that meant
no later than February 1, 1961."
that all the business would have
Another report at the November 16 meeting stated that to be taken up at the next meet"After the liquor fros 'begun to flow."
an administrative decision concerning the obtaining of vend- ing.
Our next meeting was on Novem:
ing machines ( for fruit, cokes, etc.) in the cafeteria would alber 23. I thought there was
so be made no later than February 1.
enough publicity since the poster
How long does it take to establish whether the Snack Bar had been so smartly put so that
By Ed Rondeau
can have extended hours? Certainly employees, money, and people could see it. However, beother factors must be considered, but it must be agreed that fore any business could be han-. 'Bus stops often prove to be a she emceed an impromptu variety
this should not take two and one half months. Certainly the dled a quorum was called. During meeting place of some very unu- show. This slight lack of sustained
distributors of these machines are anxious to make money and the two meetings there were 125 sual characters. Such was the case characterization
did not signifiand 160 people present respective- of the Rhode Island College Dra- caritly mar her otherwise good
would welcome additional business.
ly.
matic League's presentation
of performance.
One last example: a motion was passed by Council at the
At this stage of the game many William Inge's "Bus Stop."
Worthy of special interest was
November 16 meeting. Mr. Overby, college treasurer and busi- of us have not learned. Either it The cast is
to be congratulated the Romeo and Juliet scene in the
ness manager, was asked to write a letter to the UTC request- is just plaiz: laziness or extreme for an admirable
performance. second act, between Dr. Lyman
ing a later bus for those students who have classes until 5. Why apathy wh.ich is preventing the im- Congratulations
should also be ex- and Elma, which was done with
could not this letter have been written by Council and then portant business at hand. I noticed tended
to director Mr. Joseph Gra- a great amount of sensitivity and
submitted to the administration? Many students have serious that there were the same familiar ham and student director
Lori Ci- timing. Oddly enough, this bit of
problems because they are stranded here after 8th-period faces of those people who are ac- mini. The production,
which was action was situated
amidst a
classes; are they also going to have to wait until February for tively interested in our Class of well received by large audiences
rather innocuous, vaudevillean at'64 r.nd the College itself. Why do on both evenings,
remedial action?
was seen on tempt at music.
about 100 of us have
As usual the cast showed signs
President Gaige has commented on several occasions about work that 400 can do? to do the Saturday evening by this reviewer, and it is with this performance of having been "typed." This may
the extent of Student Council's power. Recently he said it
Our next official meeting is De- that I will deal.
have its advantages, but it prohibcould become a more influential body and we definitely need cember 6, 1960. By that time it
Saturday's performance,
off to its a more liberal interpretation
more students attempting "to see problems and to work ou.t will have been three weeks that
a slow start, was rejuvenated by of roles by both the director and
ways of solving them."
effective representation
of our a lively second act,
and the action
class
has
been
delayed. I hope that was sufficiently carried through- the actors.
If Council has "tremendous room for expanding the asThe success of the play was
sumption of responsibility," then the ANCHOR feels it should many more of us are present at out the remainder of the evening greatly aided by the marvelous
our next meeting.
without
much
begin to assume some.
loss
in
momentum.
special effects. The audio-visual ef.
·
Mike Ranalli '64
The play was sparked by the ex- fects were excellent and the scenThese questions remain: will Council risk the chance of
cellent performance of Mr. B. Cal- ery was exceptionally well done. A
being criticized for assuming power on its own? Or will it
vin Tillotson in the role of Dr. most effective closing image of the
"play safe," never daring to assume initiative, and therefore
Lyman, a rather sad inebriate. His rising sun shining through a pienever given a chance to use any?
By Mu.rid Frechette
humorous role was acclaimed by ture window of the restaurant
As is stated in our constitution, the audience and was essential to drew a quiet completion to the
Council itself must decide the role it will play.
amendments shall be proposed by

'BusStop'HadAdmirable
·Points

SC.Pres.Speaks

the continuity of much of the ac- hectic action of the night.
1
a majority vote of Student Coun- tion.
-------------cil and approved by the adminisIn the role of .Carl, the flirtati- Brown • • •
tration. In order to be adopted the ous bus-driver, John Bray put to
Continued from page 1, col. 3
amendment must receive a two- excellent use some of the more and the novel.
thirds vote .of the members of the spicy elements of the play and actQuoting Brooks Atkins stateGeneral Assembly.
ed up to his usual standards to ment that our" ... times are large
Two amendments to the Con- lend much to the performance.
. .. plays are small," Mr. Brown
stitution have been proposed by
Miss Carole King (Cherie) gave went on to say that today's writers
Student Council~ With the recent a gooC: performance. To this re- attempt to "mirror life, but often
approval of the administration, viewer, however, she seemed to distort the world's problems. He
they shall be presented to the over-emphasize the superficiality expressed a desire for good exGeneral Assembly at a special ..'.'o-of the role. This over-acting re- pression of a ~gitimate problem
rum to be called at the earliest sulted in a failure to portray the and said that anger, " ...
the
and most convenient time.
undercurrent
of sincerity which flexing of high emotions," when
The first amendment is the one should accompany a deeper inter- properly used, is good.
concerning attendance at Student pretation of the part.
Life is like a mule, according to
Council meetings, with which you
Her male lead, Bo Decker, Mr. Brown, with more than four
should all be familiar. The- sec- pl~yed by Mil Friedenburgh,
ap- legs, all kicking. People like the
ond amendment states: "The Gen- peared hesitant. This was perhaps "angry young men" are withdraweral Assembly may repeal rules the result of inexperience. Howev- ing from ~ life they have not
made by the Council at forum by er, his blushing and stammering lived.
a vote of two-thirds of the student manner added to the part of the
"Man needs a reminder of the
·body on campus."
exuberant cowboy in his attempt scale of tragedy," said Mr. Brown.
Members of Student Council as to lasso the world. He was aided "We must learn to accept the acwell as many other students, are and advised by Earl Briden (Vir- ceptance of acceptance."
anxious to see the entire General gil) whose sto,ic performance as
Continued on page 4, col. 2
Bo's counselor was quiet and well Youth Looks ...
From Council
Continued from page 1, col. 1
done.
_
Don Doyle (Will) gave a ma- African development is for Afri•
ture, well-studied interpretation
of can,s, not us, to determine."
the small-town sheriff.
Mr. Ansre stated, ''I think a
The passes made by the bus- sympathetic and exact study of
By Lorna Duphiney
driver appeared to embarrass Grace these problems would be what the
It wa,s decided at the meeting of (Norah Pollard), the supposedly American students can llo."
November 23 that Student Coun- worldly
owner
of the
diner
cil would support the newly form- scene of the play's action.
feei
ed men's wrestling team. A le.tter the role somewhat supressed1 her
will be sent to Mr, Overby by the natural talents as a comedienne
finance committee in order to se- but with experience she should
cure funds for a wrestling mat prove to be a great asset to the
which will be used by the team.
League.
Dick Danielson presented a reTaking the limelight Jn Grace's
port to Council concerning rules absence, Claire O'Rourke (Elma)
for use of the record player in the played a slightly inconsistent part.
Continued on page 3, col. 2
This was especially notable when

Students
CanHavePower
If the student body of this college ever displayed its

apathy it was on November 15, the day of the first forum of

the year. Two weeks ·before, the ANCHOR had announced the
forum and business to be discussed-that is, approval or disapproval of a proposed amendment to the Constitution.
For one and a half weeks, the business had been displayed
on the Student Council bulletin board. However, at the forum
there was definitely not a majority of the student body in attendance.

Several students have commented that the General Assembly has little, if any power. They also ask, "What is the use
of attending a meeting where no positive action is taken?"
Action can be taken very soon, but again the student body
must make the decision.
At the Student Council meeting of November 16 ,. th e following amendment to the Constitution was approved: "That
the General Assembly shall have th e power at forum to repeal
rulings passed by St udent Council by a two-th irds vote of th e
student body on campus."
This is the power which many students have been waiting
for. At present, the student body can repeal Council measures
only when they concern Constitutional amendments. If this
amendment goes into effect, the General Assembly will become
an extremely powerful governing body, for it could repeal
ANY action Council might take.
But this power must be incorporated into an amendment
to the Constitution, and must be passed by
two-thirds of the
b d
f
stu d ent o y! I this number of students is never present at a
forum, then the General Assembly will literally be refusing
the vital power which it ought to have.
When the proposted amendment is presented at a forum,
we hope every student will take advantage_ of this opportunity
to increase ~is importance and power on this campus. We can
be sure, however, that if the measure does not pass because
the number of students attending is inadaquate, then the
student body did not merit Council's consideration in the first
place.

Supports
Team

SUPPORT
THE
BASKETBALL
TEAM

THE ANCHOR
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Schoolmasters
Nope
To·Expand

FacultyMembers
Comme
nt
OnNewCampus
Environment
1

The Schoolmasters, active since
last year, is a vocal group open to
all interested college men.
The group is sponsored by the
music department, and success, according to its advisor, Mr. Abra.
haln A. Schwadron, depends on student backing and active participa.
tion. Rehearsals are helci in the Little Theater every Wednesday at 2
p.m. and Friday at 12:30 p.m. No
previous experience is necessary,
Mr. Schwadron, assistant professor in ;he music department, says
he "would like to see this organization develop into " 40 to 50
voice chorus by the end of the
school year." It now numbers 18.
"We. expect to participate in college functions as well as in special
programs planned by the music de- The Schoolmasters, under the
directio~ of Mr. Abraham
partment.
Outside
engagements
Schwadron, entertain the student body during the chapel of
will be made when acceptable stanNovember 9,
dards are attained."
Don Doyle, the group's newly Supports ...
elected president and accompanist,
Continued from page 2, col. 3
says; "Schoolmasters is acquiring
At the November 23 meeting of
organization and permanence, and main lounge. His report was apStudent Council, the regulations
I think it is one of the up-and-com- proved and accepted.
Art Campbell said that a ditto governing the use of the record
ing groups on campus."
machine for use of the student player in the Main Lounge were esbody is set up in CL-207. Anyone tablished.
wishing to use it may ask for the
Any student wishing to use the
key at the office.
record player must sign for the
Probably
the most important
key to the cabinet by filling out a
place on campus between 11 a.m.
A- lengi h Y discussion on th e form available in the main office.
and 1 p.m. is the cafeteria.
awa rd ing of anchor points for th e The student will again sign his
The consensus of opinion among Sophomore Hop followed. The pro- name upon returning the key to
the upperclassmen is that the food blem occurred when only sopho- release him from any further reis of better quality this year, yet more a nd senior anchor point fold- sponsibilities.
the prices are reasonable.
ers were set out at th e Sophomore
The record player may be used
Responsible for the increased ap- Hop. The Council voted th at no an- by any student between the hours
predation for the hot lunch pro• chor points be awa rd ed on th e of 8:30 a.m. and 9:30 p.m. Monday
gram and for the tempting cold grou nd s th at cond itions for awa rd - through Thursday and from 8:30
1--~.w;....,.......,.,.__---ff-l.,.1,
is the College's ing anchor points were not fulfil- a.m. to 4:30 P~
Friday. The
new food director, Mrs. Lewis.
led.
student will be responsible for any
Mrs. Lewis, a fascinating and dyA discussion followed concern- qamage to the record player while
namic woman, has had a long and ing th e new and old mail boa rd s. it is in his possession.
colorful career. During World II st udent Council summarized th e
The student should therefore:
she assisted in supervising the feed- discussion by saying th at it is in fa1. Inspect the record player as
ta
th
ing of troop movements. She has vor of reinS ting
e old mail soon as he receives the key. Any
rd
th
nd
also held positions in various hoteJ boa
a
keeping
e new one up malfunctions
should immediately
corporations.
also. No definite action was taken. be reported.
th
th
st
Mrs. Lewis is. working on further
It was ated
at
ere is an in2. Report this information to his
plans to improve the school's lunch tercom available for general use class representative
to Student
program. Signs will be posted to in the Student Center. A student Court.
th
th
help remove congestion and to may apply for
e use of is inter3. Make certain that the record
make the serving of students and com th rough th e Audio-Visual De- player is locked before he returns
outsiders more efficient. Mrs. Le• partment.
'the key to the main office.
wis, working with Student Council,
Noise in the study lounges was
p~ns to open the cafeteria at the next topic on the agenda. Gennight. No definite date has been es- eral opinion was that the Craig-Lee
tablished yet.
study hall is becoming a social
Mrs. Lewis pointed out that Stu- lounge while the Alger study hall
dent Council is working very hard is comparatively condudve to stu,
to improve the cafeteria. When dy. It was also pointed out th at
Doctor Thomas Howell of the
asked about cafeteria conditions classes in Craig-Lee are often dis- Philosophy
department
has anshe said, "If students would coop- turbed by th e commotion. It was nounced some course changes for
erate with ·council rules and also recomme nd ed th at Stlldent Court semester II of the academic year,
dispose of papers and containers, be asked to enforce the rules Jf 1960 - 1961.
the appearance
of the cafeteria quiet in th is hall. However, when
The following courses will not
would be such that we could be put in th e form of a motion, th e be given in the January - June semproud of the dining room when vi- point was defeated.
ester: Philosophy 500: Introducsitors come here!"
Discussion followed. concerning tion to Logic; and Psychology 205:
the purchase of a whll'lpool bath Social Psychology.
f~r u~e by the colleg~ at~letes. Ber- - Continued on page 4. Col. 5
DON'T MISS IT!
me Smgleton stated its rmportance
Wild and Wooly
to the athletes. A motion was made meetings was presented to Council.
Frontier Nite
and seconded to table discussion of After discussion, Council voted to
DECEMBER 2, 1960
STUDENT CENTER
the whirlpool until after the next uphold the present ruling under
Stray or Branded
senior class meeting.
the Student Council Constitution
Sponsored By
The problem of the freshman which requires a majority to conKAPPA DELTA PHI
class, in securing a quorum at class stitute a quorum.

By

Bill

Dempsey

(Third in a series giving a brief reporf of the new faculty members).
Fordham University was where
Mr. John A. Dillon began his aca.
demic career. Here he earned his
B.S. degree. His M.S. as well as his
Ph.D. were earned at Brown University.
Mr. Dillon taught at Fairfield
University, Providence
College,
and Brown University b~fore com•
ing to the college. During the
school year he shall be a visiting
professor.
He is a member of the American
Physical Society, the American Association of Physics Teachers, and
Sigina Xi.
In the course of his career, Mr.
Dillon has written some thirty papers and scientific reports. Physical and chemical properties of metal and semi-conductor surfaces are
his principal research interests.
In describing her likes about
Rhode Island College, Mrs. Hope

Solomons, a new member oi the
psychology department, summed it
up in one word "GREAT!" She also feels the students are ccan interested, sincere, dedicated group.'~
Among her hobbies are gardening, photography, and collecting an•
tiques and oriental art objects. Locally, Mrs. Solomons was an :nstructor and assistant professor at
Rhode Island School of Design.
She earned her B.A. at Clark University, her M.A. at W.ellesley College, and her Ed. D. at Boston University.
Probably the most interesting
fact about Mr. John Browning is
that until he was fifteen he lived
in Iran. Rhode Island College and
its students must be fascinating to
him for he has much to say on the
subject. The campus produces :l
cheerful and stimulating environment to the friendly and cooperative students hen., he states
"The great majority of the stu•
dents want to get as much as possible, academically and otherwise,
from their college years, rather
than to simply drift through the
graduation.''
Mr. Browning is currently teach•
By Marjorie Medhurst
ing history. He received his B. A.
Among the new faculty at Rhode from Ohio State in 1950; four years
Island College this year is Miss later he obtained his M.A. from the
Cathryn Ducey. Miss Ducey is as- University of Michigan where he
sistant dean of students and an in- also received his Ph. D.
Poetry, opera, choral music, and
structor in English.
Miss Ducey is a graduate of Gou- golf are included in Mr. Morton
cher College, Maryland, where she Felix's interests. Mr. Felix. is a
was elected to Phi Beta Kappa. teacher of psychology. At Queen's
She received her master's degree £.ollege . he e~rned a B.S. degre~.
from Yale and is presently work- He rece_1ved his M.A. ~egree and 1s
ing on her doctorate there. Her ma- nQW domg wor~ for _his Ph. D. dejor field is American studies.
~ee at the University of Connec•
Before coming to R.I.C. this Sep- bcut,. where he has done some
tember, Miss Ducey was a research teachi;1g·
assistant in survey at Yale. Her
While Mr. Felix feels that stuwork included alcoholism, and po- dents are sincere ~nd possess "calitical science research in political pacities worthy of intellectual stimattitudes.
ulation," he does not believe all ac•
Besides her duties as assistant knowledge these capacities bedean, Miss Ducey teaches fresh- cause of "timidity and _restlessman composition. She feels that ness.''
the faculty can more easily get to
know the students when there are
smaller classes where, she says,
"you can have this faculty-student
contact."
As assistant dean, Miss Ducey is
in charge of student activities. She
The forum of Tuesday, Novemseems enthusiastic about the Colber 15th, was conducted by Muriel
lege and says, "I am finding at
Frechette, Student Council presiRhode Island College a very pleasdent. The principal business conant atmosphere. Both the faculty
cerned the amendment to the Co);land the students have great interstitution of excuses from Student
est in the student body." She also
Council meetings.
is "seeing new things started by
No vote was taken on this amendboth for the good of the College
ment because two-thirds of the Stucommunity."
dent Bocly were not present. There
was, however, a brief discussion on
the amendment.
Dick Walker, senior class president, stated that a committee had
been formed to look into the possibility of · granting the Student
Body the right to repeal Council's
rules by a two-thirds vote.
Muriel announced that a committee had been formed to completely revise our Student Government.
She askecl any members of the
student body who were interested
to help the committee·. review the
constitutions of other colleges.
A report on the progress of
plans for Winter Weekend was
given by Fran Palumbo, chairman.
The new rules concerning the
Anchor were enumerated by Mu- riel for General Assembly. At the
conclusion of the forum, i\'luFiel
Miss Ducey, assistant dean presented the Anchor to Dick Wal-___-;.
ker, president of the Anch~
and teacher of Engrish.
/ ',
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HonorSch<JlarsHoldsDinner
On November 16 at 8 p.m. in
the Faculty Lounge, initiation into
the Epsilon Rho Chapter of Kappa
Delta Pi was held for 18 Seniors
and 35 juniors.
The qualifications for member•
ship are: full junior collegiate
standing; general scholarship of a
grade ranking
in the upper fifth
of the college; work in education
completed or in process of com•
pletion during the current session
\0 the extent of at least six seme•
ster hours if elected during the
junior year, or twelve semester
hours if elected during the senior
year; indication that there will be
a condinued interest in the field
of education; and a manifestation
of desirable personal 1~abits and
leadership attributes.
The names of the candidates
having these qualifications
were
submitted to the facwty for ap•
• proval. Each candidate then had to
approved b) at least fiv mem,
hers of Kappa Delta Pi.
After this initial presentation of
names, Kappa held an informal
gathering
so that its members
could get better acquainted with
the candidates.
Those approved
by a majority of the members were
sent bids for pledging.
Pledging will last for one month
and during this period a record
of each pledge will be sent to the
National Exec·utive Secretary of
Kapp•a Delta Pi for ii.is approval.
Upon approval, the candidates will
become official members at a ban•
quet to be held December 14.
The senior pledges are: Gloria
Aceto, Carmen Augusto, Margaret
Boyajian, Barbara Chaika, Robert
Cooper, Marian Davey, Edward
Davis, Lucille Desautel, Donald
Doyle, Roberta
Greene,
Joyce
Hunt, Valerie Malo, Robert Mc•
Adam, Agnes Nerney, Mary Beth
Peters, Mary Selwyn, Carol Vanas•
se, and Marilyn Wrona.
The junior pledges are: Jeanne
Aubin,
Lois Bennett,
Norman
Camp, Jeannine
Cote, Richard
Danielson, Shirley Derouin, Helen
Dufresne, Judith Gallucci, Barbara
Heal, Richard Holt, Cornelia Ko•
kolski, Reine Leduc, Carolyn Man•
cini, Linda Morrissey. Marjorie
· Nashawaty, Dorene Noiseux, Ju•
dith Norcross, Simone Pepin, Suzanne Roberge Edward Rondeau.
Arlene Rosenberg, Marilyn Rubi,
Bernadine Sciotto, Wendie Siner,
Carolyn Smith, Martha Very, Bar•
bara Wahl, Joyce Welch, Lorelei
White,
Roberta
Wittner,
Joan
Ziochowski.
Special students wjth full junior
standing are: Doris Hiller, Judi.th
Moran, Shirley Striefer, and Wil•
ma Wagnar.

The Sigma Iota Alpha dinner
was held Wednesday, November
23, from 6:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. in the
Faculty Lounge.
The dinner was planned by
Charlie Miles and Ned Tobin, so•
cial committee co•chairmen; and
Dick Peterson, Frank Lombardo,
Frank Vollucci, and Frank Joly,
members of the social committee.
GLtest speaker wa~ Dr. Harold H.
Benjamin, assoeiate professor in
the Division of Graduate Studies.
Dr. Fred J. Donovan, Dean Charles
Willard, Dr. Thomas King, Mr. J.
G. Kaiser, and Mr. Richard Ander·
son were also present.
After dinner, the committee had
two films on subjects of interest
to the group. A social hour fol•
lowed the showing of films.
The dinner was open only to
persons in the Industrial Arts Cur·
ricultim.

MAIZIZ\Abe

\I

The annual banquet honoring
the R.I.C. soccer team was held
on Monday evening, November 21,
in the college cafeteria.
A large
crowd attended this function, at ----------~-------------------i
which varsity :etters were awarded
tc, all soccer players who had participated in 50% or more of the
games of t'he current season.
By Diana Paine
It chills her ears and turns her
After
dinner, the principal
From the "Indiana Penn" nose red.
speaker of the night, soccer coach
Ed Bogda, was introduced by Mr. come the following quips in "Eek! It is blowing my curls,"
Tom Sheehan.
verse titled "Poems for Win- she sharply said,
In his address, Mr. Bogda re- ter" by Jim Geletka, a ~ember As her beautiful hair down the
viewed the games played and
praised the players for their ef· of the feature staff on that pa- road quickly sped.
forts which made the year's win· per.
THE SNOWMAN
The "Antelope" offers us
ning season possible. He mentioned that the team had finished In yonder yard a man I spy information which may disthe season with a 1:ecorn of 7 wins All made of snow with coalish quiet some while . amusing
and 5 losses, and predicted at least eye;
others ..•
a 9 and 3 record for the team next
A little blue hat and a leather
year.
DID YOU KNOW THAT:
Following the presentation
of bow tie,
a frozen postman
the l'.'tter awards, Mr. Bogda was Alas-just
Quiet people aren't the only
presented with a memento of the left to die.
ones who don't say· much?
WIND
'60 season from the team in ap•
predation of his fine coaching.
The wind blows wildly round

CampusChUCkles
I

Nothing is more restful than a
warm; crackling fire in the
living room-if you have a fireplace?

her head,

RunsKafeDance .
Begmlntramurals
By Frank

;

Mattiucci

On Tuesday, November 22, the
M.A.A.
Intramural
Basketball
League its '60·'61 season. The set•
up rules and game schedules is
similar to those of the intramural

The only time a .woman won't
look into a mirror is when
she's pulling out of a parking
place?
I...,______________

_

Sullivan

Rhode Island College is indeed
fortunate in .1aving so many atieletes among its faculty. This fact
was brought out last Tuesday night
when the faculty piayed the stu•
dents in their annual game. The
final score was 44.4::, in favor of
the faculty, a great tribute to the
fine teamwork so greatly in evidence throughout tbe game..
For example, the tirst ten seconds of the game saw Mr. Bogda
drive in for a layup and two points.
Although he employed a little
trickery in scoring; he did not
violate the rules as set up by those
two fine refei·ees, Bernie Single•
ton and Ron Felber.
As the game progressed, it could
be seen th«t a mature, well·disciplined team has the advantage over
one having skill but 1 ittle organiza.
tion. Dr. Leonelli,· for example,
. refused to leave his positiori up
court knowing that, in the event
of a long pass, he would be in
scoring position.
He employed good strategy by
having his record book close .it
hand so that in the event of an
"unfair" call by a referee he could
easily record this offense.
The other faculty members, Mr.
Silvernail, Mr. Crawford, Dr. Aloh,, Mr. Trail, .Mr. Felix, Dr. Howell, and Mr. She<>han, all proved
to be in excellent condition, playing like the veterans that they are.
High scorer for the faculty was
Mr. Sheehan with 16 pts; for the
students, Bernie Connerton with
15 pts.

Dr. Howeii ...
Continued
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The following courses may be
elected either in place of one of
the delisted courses, or in place of
any listed current choice: Psychology 204: Adolescent Psychology;
and Philosophy 505: Problems of
Philosophy.
There is no prereq1.tisite for
505~ The eatalogue,
Philosophy
however, lists one prerequisite,
Psychology 201: General Psychology, for acceptable registration to
Psychology 204.

BrothersFour
at

All The Better Quality
league of last season.
Paperbacks-Educational
&
Providence College
The league is not intramural in ·
Reference Books
the strict sense of the term, which
Foreign Language & Art
3 P.M.
December 4
Departments
would exclude all varsity athletes
Harkins Hall
Complete Line Of Best Sellers
from participation,
but exists as
& Hardbacks
a club league open te, all who wish
Contact Corinne Ricciardi, '62
Orde1·s Taken By Phune
to play. The teams competing con·
or
.
JA 1•7430
sist of ten men each, and will play
Pam Wallace, '64.
ARCADE BOOK SHOP
regularly
scheduled
games on
The Arcade 68-31·d Floor
or tickets available at door
Tuesday, We·dnesday, and Thurs•
Elevator
$2.50 person
$4 couple
day afternoons.
A major incentive to the teams
THE ANCHOR
this year
the adoption of· a new
Published Bi-Weekly By Students of Rhode Island College
policy by the athletic department
Office Hours: School Days 9-4 Office: Craig•Lee B·24
that the leading intramural team of
the week will represent R.I.C. in
Telephone TE 1-6600 Ext. 226
that week's junior varsity basket• Editor•in-chief ............................................................ Elaine Cairo
ball game.
Apprentice Editor .................................... :................. Carl Smith
This weekly selection of a J.V. Managing Editor ................................................ Cat()J Lought~ry
-------------'---I team will give those men who are
News Editor ........................................................ Paul Giorgianni
Pres. . . .
interested in the sport but unable
Continued from page 2, col. 3
to devote the necessary time to Feature Editor .................................................... Janice Carbone
Sports M«nager ..~.•·······........................................ : Dick Sullivan
Assembly attend forum, so that varstty basketball an opportunity
these proposed amendments may to play.
Photography Manager .............................................. Bill Cobam
be considered and discussed by all.
Four teams have registered thus Makeup Manager ......................................... :...... Mariann Cipolla
far with the league. They are: the Advertising Manager ............................................ Judy Norcross
* * *
Council also requests that the "Gama Rays," "Trofi's T•Men," the Business Manager .................................................... Gloria Aceto
student body stand cluring Scrip• "Dribblers," and a Kappa Delta Circulation Manager ............................................ Marie Mainelli
ture reading and prayers at Chapel Phi fraternity team. In addition Exchange Manager .................................................. Diana Paine
out of reverence for these devo• to these four, other teams are ex• Secretary ....................................................... ::......... Joan Clough
pected to register soon.
tions.
I.C.C. Representative .................................... Marjorie Medhurst

is
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LettersAwarded

"Slap on your- ten gallon hats,
oil your six shooter, grab your
best gal and be at the Kappa Kafe
on Friday, Dec, 2 at 8 o'clock,"
said Rbn Gaudreau, chairman of
Kappa Delta Phi's Frontier Night.
This dance will officially open
with the arrival of the Kappa Kid,
who will challenge all comers to a
quick draw contust at l0'clock.
Inside the Kafe, entertainment
will be presented by the Dance
Hall Girls and the Singing Waiters,
Don Pedro, the Mexican Bandit,
Maverick, Indians and a host of
other notables.
The selection of the Kappa Delta
Belle, Miss Personality, will be
announced at 11 o'clock. Miss Per•
sonality will be the girl who, in
the opinion uf the Kappa Frater•
· nity b1·others, has the sparkle and
exuberance characteristic of her
title.
Those planning the dance are
John Chirico, · poster committee
chairman, Mike Iacona, costumes
and refreshments, and Danny Lees,
entertainment.

The Kappa Kid, scheduled
to appear at the frarernity's
Frontier Night on December

FacultyVictors
In 'Fair'Game

LITaLE MAN ON CAMPUS

)

